Cooperation Agreement
Names of both libraries

The above libraries formally agree to the following activities as part of the establishment of a Sister Library relationship. This agreement serves to further strengthen the existing bonds between the staff of these two institutions. The Library of... and the library of... vow to work more closely in the coming years and to provide enhanced services to their faculty and students. Both institutions will provide the following services as part of this agreement:

(In this section you can include a list of cooperative activities and services)

This agreement will be reviewed on an annual basis to ensure that any needed changes or updates can be incorporated in a timely fashion.

Sister Library team members at the two institutions are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The library of...</th>
<th>The library of...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name of team member</td>
<td>Name of team member</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By signature of the undersigned this agreement becomes effective immediately this DATE.

Official signatures

Cooperation Agreement
Names of both libraries

According to the Partner Agreement between the Library of... and the Library of... and being participants in the Sister Libraries project both sides DECLARE

Common interest to establish relations of friendship and mutual aid between

Library __________________ Town_____________________Country
And
Library __________________ Town ____________________Country

As Partner Libraries.

The same intend to unite their efforts and to work for the exchange and spread of information and to carry out partner activities aimed at enhancing the spiritual culture of both the library readers and users and all the city dwellers of _____________ town and __________ town cooperating in the following:

(In this section you can include a list of cooperative activities and services)